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NASA TECHNICAL MEMORANDUM 78248 
CONCEPTUAL DEVELOPMENT OF THE LASER REAM MAN1 FOLD (LBM) 
by Warren Campbell and Robert B. Owen 
October 1979 
P e l :  In t h e  s i x t h  l i n e  above equation ( I ) ,  change t h e  word t lexist tv 
t o  "exi t .  In t h e  second l i n e  above equation (I), change t h e  symbol f o r  
index of ref rac t ion  from "n" t o  I'nRtt. (This is t o  d is t inguish  index of 
ref rac t ion  from t h e  t o t a l  number of  beams elsewhere i n  the  report.) Also 
change equation ( I )  t o :  
2d s i n  ei  cos e i  
s = - 
2 JnR2 - s i n  ei  
P a g e s :  In the  t ex t  l i n e  between equations ( 5 )  and (6), de le te  the  
word ' I f ini t  ew . 
Page 7: Change equations (8) and (9) to :  
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TECHNICAL I\¶ EMORANDUM 
CONCEPTUAL DEVELOPMENT OF M E  LASER 
BEAM M A N  I FOLD (LBM) 
INTRODUCTION 
The Laser Beam Manifold ( LBM) is a device for transforming a single, 
narrow, collimated beam of lighl into a series of n, approximately equally 
intense, bcanls. Tllc L B M  has many potential uses in the areas of optics, 
photogranl~netry, security systen~s, and particle 1. velocity measurements 
where spatial resolution is import,mt. General optical utilization of the LBM 
would bc necbcssary for npplications requiring three or more beams from a 
single source. An IBhI c-an bc utilized to provide a photographable grid within 
a test secution for photogrammetric studies. The LBM may have some applica- 
tion in security systems where each of a series of beams (IR) activates an 
alarm when interrupted. In tluid velocity studies the Laser Doppler Velocimeter 
( LIIV) has proved popular in recent years. One drawback is that commercially 
available models only nlcasure velocities at a single point at a given instant. 
By employing LBh.It s, voloc4ties at several poiats cwuld be mc?asured simulta- 
neously. Aerosol size and number ~~~easurements sometimes involve passing 
a laser bean1 through the aerosol and ~neasurlng scattering intensities. iil 
some instances n~casurcmcnt of size and nun~ber infortnation at several loca- 
tions simultaneously is desirable. Use of the LBM rsuld significantly sin~plify 
required Ineasu rement apparatus. 
An LEIM is an uncomplicated device which can be manufactured at low 
cwst in any laboratory with \*acuum evaporation apparatus. It consists of an 
optical substrate with a fully reflecting rear surfwo and partially reflecting 
front surface. The reflec-tmce on the front surface is varied by varying the 
reflective f i lm thickness across the substrate. In theory the emerging beams 
can be made esac-tly unifor~n or in any intensity ratio desired. A grid looking 
veiy ~nuch like graph papcr with emphasized lines and less intense lines could 
be created. 
While Laser Beam Manifold is the name of the device, collimated light 
beams clo~~ld be utilized with an LBh1. In some cases where color dispersion 
\vould be a problem, a filtered source would be necessary. Using gaseous 
emission sources and thick, high-clispcrsion substrates, arrays of colored 
lines in rebwlar sequences might be possible. Some Insers can lase at seseral 
lines simultaneously, pmvitling a high-quality c.ollimctcd, gascmus en~ission 
source. 
The prototype n~odcl described in this roport works in a transmission 
mode en~itting parallel beams which are  equally spaced. In some instances 
equally spaced beams might not bo desirable. Unequally spaced beams could 
be achieved by coating tho sides of a wedge or prism. Other geometrically 
complex substrates rnuld be tmated to obtain an unending variety 01 results. 
The following discussion will present necessary equations for designing 
an LBM based on an optical flat type substrate. The rclsults are thooretical, 
and certain data, such as filn~ reflectance versus thickness with angle of 
incidence as a pammcter, are not cz~rrcntly available in the litcmture. Prac- 
tical considerations such as lransmittancc of thc substrate will be considered. 
Available information that can be handled theoretic.nlly and is available will be 
examined. 
FLAT SUBSTRATE LASER BEAM M A N  I FOLD CONCEPT 
The basic LBM concept is illustrated in Figure 1. The Lncon~ing beam 
passes from the back to the front of the substrate. A part of the beam is trans- 
mitted through the front surface coating, and a part is reflected to the rear 
surface. The rear surface is as  totally reflecting as possible. The process 
is repeated, with the result that a series of beams esist from the front surface 
of the manifold. The reflec-tancc of the front surface is varied in such a manner 
that the exiting beams are of unifor~n intensity or that the intensity varies in a 
desired fashion. The spacings of the outgoing beams are  related to the substrate 
thickness, d; indcs of refraction, n; and angle of incidence, 0 of the incoming 
beam by 1' 
2d sin 0 cos 0 
S = i i Jz&- i 
Assuming no nbsorptlon in the glasa nor by the coatings, the following 
recursion relation in applicable : 
where R is the reflectance of the beam at the (n-i) th reflection point of the i 
front surface. n is the total number of desired beams. The solution of equation 
( 2 )  with initial condition R = 0 is 1 
RECURSION F O R M l  
WHERE RI ~ t h  REFLECTIVITY 
SOLUTION 
RI. '-1 WHERE n = NUMBER OF 
OUTGOING BEAMS 
OUTGOING PARALLEL EQUALLY SPACED BEAMS 
SURFACEOFTOTALREFLECTlON 
F i e  1 Laser beam manifold concept. 
From equatlon (2 )  a serles of three beam8 have reflectance8 R = 0, R = l/ 2, 1 2 
and R3 = 2/3. Four beams have reflectance$ R = 0, Rt = 1/2, R3 = 2/3, and 1 
R4 = 3 /4 .  The sequences continue in this manner. Thls result is not exactly 
accurate even for the ideally transparent substrate wlth nonabaorptive coatlngs. 
The reason is that the lost reflectance can never be zero. Even at normal 
Inc4dence, an optical glass tvill reflect 4 percent of an incident beam. The 
nonzero value of the final reflectance can be taken into account in a stralght- 
forward manner by elmply changing the inltial condition, R The ~olutlon to 
equation (2)  for the new Initial condition is 1' 
'!cle that ljl is actually the final reflectance at the point the last bean1 leaves 
the substrate tathcr than the first reflectance, as the subscript would seem to 
imply. 
The nature of the prer-edlng inltlal value problem provides a basis for 
implen~entation of an LBM. Any LBM with n beams has the same serles of 
rcflcctances 11 to R as an I,l3hl with n + 1 reflt'ctanc80s. 1 Rn+l is the only n 
diffurence In the two scries. Ilcncc an LBM can be constructed with coatlng 
for the  largest number of bcams that would over be necacssary for a given 
applic.atlon. By making the Incmldent beam snter the substrate at different pointa, 
as many (up to n) or as few bentmi as dcslred can bc developed. A detailed 
drawing is shown In Figure 3 .  The rear surface is depicted half totally 
reflecting and half dear.  'The clear half nllow:, the raw bean1 to enter at the 
desired location. A beam cntering the LI3h.I of Figure 2 near the top of the 
trlangle of clear surfaco will  rcsult in a n~zlxlmum number of exiting boame. 
By movlng the entcring bcnnl to tho upper loft dong the line of demarcation, as  
shown, more exit beanrs are created. Conversely, movlng to the lower right 
results in fewer beanrs. 
Equatlon ( 3 )  accounts for thc final reflectance, R , but does not include 1 
absorption effects within thc o p t i d  substrate lind at the n~etalllc fllm surfaces 
These effwts if assunltui ilniforni mamas thc fnc-c of tho substrate can be 

The preceding result9 are for n equally intenso exit beams. The results 
are ent!rely theoretical, and dofinition of t and R as a function of film thlckness, i 
angle of incidence, etc., i8 requli-ed. In the preceding analyeie tho assumption 
18 made that t docs not chango from reflection to rcflectlon. Since film thickness 
of one surface is a function cf 1, the assu!nption cannot be precieely true. Finally, 
to design the substrate, R nt an interface must be a knawn function of film thlck- i 
nesa, and angle of incichco. This detnilod infornwflsn is not currently available. 
For precision manufacturing this gap in knowledge should be fliled. 
The properties of finite difference equations play a role in design. Working 
backwards from tho last rcflcctmce, using il as the initial condl'lon, the first 1 
n rcflcctanc*es of an n bc:~ti~ LBhl are tho same for an n beam LBM a5 for an 
n + 1, n + 3, or 11 + 100 bc:1111 LBM. Figure 3 is an example of the required 
reflectnnccs. I3cc-susc of 11w rapid asymptotic advance of reflectancea toward 
unity, the  nlnnitfac.turc of IJ)hIv s for n greater than 20 will be difficult. High n 
IAM manufacturing might bc possible if feedback systems could monitor R during 
~nctnllic f i lm deposition. i 
Beams o f  uniform intensity may not bc dcsirnblo. Beam intensity may be 
required in  ratios k :k :. . . :k . In this case the rccurslon relation is given by 1 2  n 
Figure 3. Snmplc rt?flcc*tancc for R = 5 pcrc-ent and t = 0.9. 1 
6 
Note that in equation ( 7 )  the magnitudes of k and k are  not important; 1 i+1 
only their ratio is of technical interest. F l g r e  4 illustrates equation (7)  for 
various k values. 
* 
The longer the pathlength of the beam within the substrate, the less the 
energy in the n beams. Elementary considerations demonstrate that tho fraction 
of the original beam in tensity ( ju s t  before the initial reflection) that is delivered 
to the n, equally intense, beams is given by 
Figure 5 illustrates the total energy fraction. 
By similar c.onsiderations the energy fraction in each beam is 
F!gure G illustrate 3 quation (9) .  
Although ~~al~ulat ion of theoretical rcflectances i~ simple using a pmgram- 
mablc c.alculator, the Appendix contains tables for uniform beam intensity for 
different values of R and t. 1 
Figure -1. Reflectance functions for nonuniform beams. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The LBM has potential applications ir. many areas, including two-phase 
fluid flow measurement, aerosol sizing, security systems, laboratory photogram- 
metry, and general optics. An uncomplicated LBM can be easily fabricated in 
laboratories with vacuum evaporation apparatus. 
The mathenlatics of construction was presented in terms of useful empir- 
ical parameters. LBM development into a precision opttcal element awaits the 
measurement of reflectances and absorptances as a function of angles of incidence. 
Useful prototypes can be constructed without preclsiun reflectance and transmit- 
tance data. 
Figure 5. Totnl energy fraction o~nittod by n beams. 
Figure t i .  Errorgy contained in om+ of n beams. 
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APPENDIX 
THEORETICAL REFLECTANCES FOR VARIOUS VALUES OF SUBSTRATE 
TRANSMISSION, t AND INITIAL REFLECTANCE, R1. 
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